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PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 2010
AGENDA
1

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Adoption of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes Dated 12-10-09

5.

Public Participation

6.

Presentation on Business Survey

(mailed)

7.

Economic Development
a) Report on Economic Development Trip \0 Israel
b) Report on Economic Development Trip 10 Germany
c)
Report on Economic Development Trip to China
d) Request Authorization to Promote Economic Development Services on
Access America Website
e)
Report on EB-5 Visa Program
f)
Memorandum of Understanding Between Nantong and Macomb County
g) Approval of Extending Letter of Invitations to Macomb County for China Contacts

(mailed)

8.

Community Development
•
Report on Neighborhood Stabilization Program

(mailed)

Community Planning
•
Update on Countywide Trail Program

(mailed)

Environmental
•
Authorization to Prepare Great Lakes Restoration Initiative Grant Application

(mailed)

9.
10.

11.

Marketing & Promotion
•
Update on Macomb Magazine

12.

Tourism
•
No Report

(previously distributed)

(mailed)
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JANUARY 13, 2010

13.

14.

15.

2

Administrative
•
Request Authorization to Continue Macomb Region 10 SBTDC Program

(mailed)

Regional Partnerships
•
Update on Macomb-Oakland University Business Incubator

(mailed)

Economic Development Events

(mailed)

•

January 20

•
•
•

February 10
February 17
Spring 2010

16.

New Business

17.

Public Participation

18.

Adjournment

Business Legal Issues
Fundamentals of Starting a Business
Writing a Business Plan
Automation Alley - Global Trade Education Program

MEMBERS: Bruley-Co·Chair, Carabelli·Co-Chair, D. Flynn-Vice Chair, Brown, Mijac, Vosburg, Duzyj, Accavitti, Moceri and
Gieleghem (ex-officio)
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Reeeive and File the Report on the Macomb Business Survey

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

AI Lorenzo will present the Business Survey at the Committee Meeting

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113/2010

Macomb County Business Climate Survey
To Be Released in January 2010

The Macomb County Chamber Alliance and Oakland University have partnered in the
development of a business climate survey for Macomb County. The purpose of this project was
to provide leaders and decision makers in both the public and private sectors with useful and
reliable information about business conditions that can be used to guide future planning and
policy development. The results of the survey will also he used as a baseline to measure
progress toward improving the husiness climate over the next several years and to assist in
identifying opportunities for economic development.
This inaugural study was conducted during the tirst three weeks of December 2009 using a web
based survey methodology. Invitations to participate in the survey were emailed to members of
the seven chambers of commerce located in Macomb County as well as to recipients of the
County's eBusiness newsletter. Since there was some overlap in these mailing lists, people
were asked to respond only once to the survey. Adjusting for duplication, it is estimated that
more than 3,500 separate businesses operating in Macomb County were invited to participate in
the survey. Just over 500 business leaders completed the survey. which has provided a
meaningful data set for analysis and interpretation.
The survey questions were designed to parallel many of the questions asked on business climate
surveys conducted at the regional and national level. They explored the respondents'
experiences and expectations regarding essential business factors such as sales, employment,
profitability, inventory levels, and the availability of credit. This initial survey is only able to
measure conditions at a particular point in time, but by repeating the survey at regular intervals,
it will begin to identify emerging trends and depict the magnitude of the changes taking place in
the business community.
A complete report on the findings from this business climate survey will be presented to the
committee at the January 13, 2010 meeting. Copies of the survcy responses will be distributed to
conmlittee members at that time.
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Conducted and Compiled by

Oakland University
In collaboration 1'I'ith

The Macomb Chamber Alliance
.nd

The Macomb County Department of
Planning & Economic Development

Survey
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We are pleased to have been asked to coordinate this first·of-a-kind Business Climate Sunrey for
Macomb County and we are grateful to the Macomb Chamber Allianee and the County's
Department of Planning and Eeonomic Development for their guidanee and support at every step
of this initiative.

The purpose of this project is to provide leaders and decisi.on makers in both the publie and
private seetors with useful and reliable information about business conditions - information that
can be used to guide future planning and policy development. The results of the survey ean also
be used as a baseline to measure progress toward improving the business climate over the next
several years and to assist in identifying opportunities for economie growth and development.
This inaugural study was eondueted during the first three weeks of December 2009 using a web
based survey methodology. lnvitations to partieipatc in the survey were emailed to members of
the seven ehambers of commeree located in Macomb County as well as to reeipients of the
County's eBusiness newsletter. Sinee there wa.<; some overlap in these mailing lists, people were
asked to respond only onee to the survey. Adjusting for duplieation, it is estimated that more
than 3,500 separate businesses operating in Macomb County were invited to partieipate in the
survey. Exactly 500 surveys were oompleted, whieh provides a meaningful data set for analysis
and interpretation.
Many of the survey questions were designed to parallel the kind of questions asked on business
e1imate surveys oondueted on the regional and national level. These questions explored the
respondents' past experiences and eurrent expectations regarding essential business factors snch
as sales, employment, profitability, inventory levels, and the availability of eredit. This initial
survey is only able to measure eonditions at a partieular point in time, but by repeating the
survey at regular intervals, it win be possible to identify emerging trends and depiet the
magnitude of any changes taking plaee within the business eommunity.
Several characteristics set this survey and ils findings apart from other studies that have been
conducted. For example:
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The information is Current - Because a web-based survey methodology was used,
response time was significantly redueed, and all replies wcre electronieally tallied and
updated in real time. As a result, the final survey report was able to be written and
released Jess than 30 days after the survey period elosed.
The information is Local- This survey was intended to focus on Maeomb County
businesses and it achieved that goal. All of the people invited to participate in the survey
had some business connection to Maoomb County. More importantly, more than 80% of
the respondents indicated that their principal business location was in Maeomb County
and 62.3% were located exclusively in Macomb County.
The information is Factual- All too often views of the future are based more on
individual speculation and anecdotal evidence rather than on hard faets. This survey
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summarizes the aetual experiences and current expeetations of five hundred people doing
business every day in Macomb County. Moreover. the time frame for questions is near
lenn - typically asking respondents to look baek or ahead just six: months - which allows
for more accurate representations of aetual conditions.
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The infonnation is Comparable - Because many of the survey questions were designed
to parallel the type of questions asked on other regional and national surveys, it will now
be possible to eompare the results of those surveys to the business experiences and
expectations that exist in Macomb County.
The information is Actionable - Severa! of the survey questions were designed so that
individuals and organizations eould act upon what they learned. For example. we will
gain insight into the types of positions that are going unfilled or which type of edueation
and training programs are not conveniently available. More importantly, we can provide
decision makers and policy officials with a list of more than 350 personal views as to the
number one problem faeing businesses today.
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The report that follows presents an analysis and interpretation of the responses along with some
conclusions and recommendations. A summary of the responses for eaeh survey question is
attached as Appendix A. A list of the verbatim responses and/or customized cross tabulations of
the data can be obtained by contacting the authors at 586-263-6242.
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If the results of this initial survey prove to be helpful III charting a rourse for improving the
business climate in Maromb County, we will continue working with our partner organizations to
repeat this survey on a regular basis.

!

Albert L. Lorenzo
Executive in Residencc
Oakland University
Julianne Leigh
Doctoral Intcrn and
Budget Director
Oakland University ~ Macomb
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Analysis and Interpretation of the Responses
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The results of this survey elearly refleet the attitudes and experiences of people doing business in
Macomb County, Fully 81.4~/1) of the respondents said that their principal business location was
in the County and 62.3% had no business loeations outside of the County. This analysis will
summarize the replies from the entire population of respondents and in some cases win comment
on noteworthy differenees based on the size of the business as measured by total emplo)'went. A
breakdown of business size and maturity are noted below.

Business Size as Measured hy Employment
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Primary Business Activity - Respondents were asked to identify their primary business
aetivity by seleeting from a listing of industry elassifieations provided in the survey. The table

, 1

below summarizes the 447 responses to that question from the 500 surveys completed.
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Primary Business Activity
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Accommodations or Food Service
Administrative Support
Agriculture, Forest, Fishing
Construction
Educational Services
Finance and Insurance
Health Care and Social Assistance
Information
Manufacturing
Other Services, Repair, Personal Care
Professional/Scientific'Technical Services
Real Estate and Rentailleasing
Recreation
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Wholesale Trade
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1.1%
0.2%

34
16
41
83
56
10
17

44
7
7
447

7.4%
2.9%,
12.5%
7.6%
3.6%
9.2%
18.6%
12.5%
2.2%
3.8%
9-8%
1.6%
1.6%
100%

General Business Conditions - The overall attitude of the business leaders who
responded to the survey refleets a clear expectation of growing economic stability with a definite
hint of optimism about the near-term future. Even though nearly a quarter (23.4~. .o) of the
respondents felt that general business eonditions would be worse six months from today, 44%
believed that things would remain stable and almost a third (32.7%) felt that by mid-20 I0
conditions would be better than they are today. What may be more encouraging is that fact that
respondents were more optimistie about the prospeets for their ov.n businesses, with 39.6%
saying that eonditions for their partieular business six months from now would be better than
they are today and 38.8% believing they would remain stable. Optimism about improving
business conditions over the next six months was fairly eonsistent among. businesses of all sizes.
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5.4%

5
1
33
13
56

Total Responses
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General Business Conditions

Particular BU!line!l§ Conditions
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Sales and Selling Prices - The level of optimism for improving general business
eonditions, however, is not eompletely borne out by sales foreeasts. Nearly half (48.6%) of the
businesses that responded reported lower sales
volume when compared to the previous ealendar
Sales for Next Calendar
quarter. Looking ahead, almost as many finns
Quarter
(29.3%) projeeted sales deelines for the next
quarter as expeeted sales gains (33.2~/o). Still, just
over 70% of all respondents are projeeting stable or
increasing sales for the first quarter of 20 1O.
• Higher or the
same liS this
qual1er?

Selling priees are likely to remain stable for the
• Lower tnan this
first ha11'of201O. Nearly 7 in 10 businesses
quarter? ~
(67.3%) believe that, over the next six months,
selling prices will remain the same as they are
today. An offsetting number believe that selling priees will be higher (16.1 %) or lower (I 6.5'%)
in six months. Selling price stability was the majority response from businesses of all
employment sizes.
Foreign Competition - Foreign competition is not a concern for the majority (71.3~/o) of
County businesses. This is probably due to the nature of their business (small retail,
construetion, serviees, ete.) Where foreign eompetition is a eoneern, about an equal number
believe it is increasing (49.6%) as it is remaining the same (46.&%1. Only 5 respondents felt that
foreign eompetition was deereasing.
Exporting - The vast majority of respondents (90~:o) do not export produets or serviees
to other countries, again probably due to the nature of their businesses. Only a small pereentage
(10.8%) ofthose not currently engaged in exporting aetivities expressed an interest in learning
more about sueh opportunities. Of the 48 finns expressing such an interest, just over half (56%)
employed less than 10 people, whieh makes their exporting potential somewhat limited.
The Bottom Line - Businesses' "bottom line" was definitely under pressure during the
latter part of 2009. Three quarters of the respondents reported either a stable (31.5%) or a
declining (43.6%) "bottom line" compared to six months ago. Still, about a quarter (24.9%) did
report improvement for the last six months of 2009. But consistent with the level of optimism
eited earlier, 39.6% are forecasting an inereasing bottom line by mid-2010, while only 23.5~;o are
expecting further declines. Just over a third (36.9%) sees nO ehange in the bottom line during
that same time frame.
One other pieee of good news is that respondents from the largest businesses (more than 500
employees) were the most optimistie about increased. profitability (50%). Some 40% of the
smaller tinns (those with 50 or fewer employecs) believed that profits would inL-lease in the next
six. months and 43.2% of finns with 51 to 500 employees are expecting a stable bottom line.
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Employment - As might be expected, job losses over the last six months were heaviest
among the iargest employers responding to the survey. Overall, 35.7% of respondents reported a
decrease in the number of employees during the last part of 2009 compared to 68.2% for
companies with more than 500 employees and 43.2% for those with 101 to 500 employees.
Most economists believe the country is headed for a jobless recovery and the resp0rL'ies to this
survey tend to bear that out for Macomb County. Despite their growing optimism over sales and
profils, only 19% of the respondents are projecting an increase in staffing during the first six
months of 20 to. The majority of firms (66.1 ~.b) project stahle employment over the next six
months and 14.9% project further job euls in early 2010. There was not mueh variation in
projeetions for inereased employment based on the size of the firms, but larger companies are
twice as likely to projeet continued employment declin.f as smaller firms.

Six montbs from now, will tbe total number of
employees for your business:
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Finally, and as expected, people who have jobs are tending to hold on to them longer with over
92% of the respondents reporting stable (78.7%) or declining (13.5%) employee tumover.
Employers also seem to have strong applieant pools with 91.7% report not having any job
openings that they are unable to fill. Sales related positions were reported most frequently by the
35 respondents that said they were having diffieulty filling positions.
Education and Training - Respondents were generally well satisfied with the
availability of edueational (86.8~.1o) and training (84.20,,'0) programs for their employees.
Companies with 51 to 100 employees were the least satisfied in both categories. Of those who
identified a partieular education or training program that their company needed, the majority of
the responses mentioned skill specific or trade programs. Only two responses mentioned
collegiate degree level programs, one in education and the other in nursing.
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Pay and Benefits -- Not surprisingly, pay and benefits are not going up. Only 7.1 %
reported an increase in the typical rate of pay for their employees compared to six: months ago
and only 3.7% reported an increase in benefits. Looking ahead to six months from now, only
13.6% expect an increase in the typieal rate of pay for their employees and just 6.7% project an
increase in fringe benefits. Stability in pay rates appears to be the norm with just 10.9%
forecasting a deeline in pay over the next six months. Fringe benefits, however, may see further
erosion \\'ith nearly one in five respondents (18.8%) projecting a decrease in the first half of
2010. Based on the responses, larger firms are more likely to grant pay increases in the next six
months than are smaller firms.
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Credit Availability - The availability of credit is an essential prerequisite for business
success, especially for smaller companies. Unfortunately, over a third (38.9%) of the
respondents indieated that they were not able to fully satisfy their borrowing needs during the
past six months and over half(55.1 ~·o) reported that business loans or lines of credit were harder
to get than six months ago. Only 11.4% believe that loans and credit lines will be easier to get
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six months from now, while 38~·iJ believe it will be more diffieult. Smaller firms are much less
optimistic about their ability to get loans and lines of eredit in the first half of 201 o. The relative
unavailability of eredit could become a primary eoncem for many County businesses.
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Inventories - Inventory levels are often used as an indieator of business vitality. When
conditions deteriorate, inventory levels are reduced to control costs and reduce borrowing needs.
Due to the nature of their businesses, just under half of the respondents (48.8%) indicated that
they do not maintain inventories. Just over 11 % of those that do maintain inventories reported
an increase compared to six months ago and just 15% expect inventories to grow over the next
SlX months. One quarter of respondents maintaining inventories expect further reductions in the
fi"'t halfof201O.
E:lpansion and Relocation - About one in eight businesses (12.6%) plans 10 open a new
location during the next year and a similar percentage (14.7%) report that they are considering
relocating their business to a different community. The phrasing of the questions does not allow
for a direct comparison of the responses to these two inquiries, but it is likely that some of the
plans to open a new location are really a relocation rather than an expansion. There is some
cause for local concern, however, with nearly one in six businesses indicating that they arc
considering relocating to a different community.
Friendliness Toward Business - Published
reports frequently portray Michigan as not being very
friendly toward business and that sentiment is clearly
shared by husiness leaders in Macomb County. Nearly
two oul of three respondents (63%) expressed some level
of disagreement with the statement «I have found
Michigan to be friendly toward businesses" and one
quarter strongly disagreed with that statement. In
contrast, both Macomb County and loca1 communities are
perceived to be more "fiicndly" toward business than is
the State of Michigan. Approximately 7 in 10 agreed to

Macomb County "friendly"
tol't'ard business
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-DislIgT'tC
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some extent that the County (69.7%) and their local community (74.1 %) were friendly toward
business.

The Single Most Important Problem Facing Your Business Today - The survey
concluded with an open-ended question giving respondenl" an opportunity to identify the most
important problem facing their business. A total of 353 replies were reeeived. The authors
performed a cluster analysis, whieh identified the following common themes. The complete text
ofthe verbatim responses is available upon request.
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Problem Facing Your BU'\iness Today
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Economic Conditions
Credit & Funding
Government & Regulation
Competition
Taxes
Cost Pressures
All Other

183
38
33
32
26

51.8%
10.8%
9.3%
9.1%

17
24

4.8%
6.8%

Total Responses

353

100%

7.4%

Clearly, the poor eeonomy is uppennost in the minds of Counly business people. The verbatim
responses eharaeterized this in many different ways - poor demand for products and serviees,
customers leaving the area, customers inability to pay, or simply "turning leads into contracts."
Many eommented thai their businesses could not improve until employment improved.

,

Conclusions and Recommendations
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The Maeomb Daily eonsidered Miehigan's dismal economy to be the top story of2009 and,
given their responses to what they say is today's number one problem, Maeomb County
businesses agree. At the same time, there is growing optimism about the future. Based upon the
500 responses to this inaugural survey, the business climate in the first half of 2010 should
evidenee the following eharaeteristies:
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•

Sales volume for the majority of businesses in the County should stabilize and begin to
tum upward, while selling priees will remain essentially unehanged.

•

The "bottom line" for most businesses will also begin to stabilize with nearly 40%
expecting improvement by mid-year.

•

Employment levels, however, will not increase as quickly as sales or profits. The
national concern for a "jobless recovery" will likely be the norm for Macomb County as
well.

•

As with employment levels, pay rates are not likely to increase during the first half of
20 I0 and there is likely to be some continued downward pressure on fringe benefits.
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The limited availability of credit is likely to be a significant problem for many firms in
Macomb County, especially smaller businesses.

•

It is unlikely that there will be a build-up in inventory levels for those companies that
routinely maintain inventories.

•

Business expansion to a new location may be offset by businesses looking to relocate to a
different location. As a result, there may be no net gain in the number of businesses in
the eommunity.

•

Businesses are likely to remain dissatisfied with Michigan's business policies.
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Recommendations

i

•

With one in eight respondents considering relocating to another community, both County
and munieipal officials should de\'ote extra attention to business retention efforts,
especially in the southern part ofthc County.

•

County and munieipal officials should also work with County business organizations to
identify and advocate for improvemenls in state business policies.

•

Finally, and most importantly, the borrowing needs of County businesses have to bc
addressed. The closure of two community banks in 2009 and the threat of more in 2010
do not bode well for local lending, especially for smaller finns.
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Appendix A

January 2010
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Macomb Business Climate Survey
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1. Six months from now, do you think that general business conditions wm be:

-R!*pon~ --ft~~!'~

-Per:ceilt
Better than they are today?

<

-

-

32.'"

~

The same as today?
Worse than they are today'?

Cq"'llt
162

''218
ii UdS.

23.4%

116

sldPped question
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2. Six m-Qnths from now,

do

~ou think that condltjons for ~our par1lc:ular business will be:
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Better than they are today?
The same illS today?

.J

Worse than they are today?
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38.8%

192

21.6%

107
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136

Higher than the previous quarter?
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U

The same as the previous quarter?
Lo~r than

the preYIOus
quarter?
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----
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4. Do you think that sales for the next calendar quarter will be:
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Higher than this quarter?
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The same as this quarter?

117.5%
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29.3%
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O. She months from now, do you think the average selling prices for your prodUetslll8Nlces will be;
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Higher than they are today?
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The same as they are today?
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LO'liller than they are today?
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e. Is the leveloftorelgn

comp~tit_I~~;f9.rYCn.irbuslness:
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Increasing?

14.~

70

Remaining the same?

13.4%
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Decreasing?
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Not a concern for my bustness.
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7. DOes your business currently export produe:t8 or services to other CQuntrles?
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8. IfnQ, woutd ,y-ou-~ iril,ereSted 1n I~ariling more aboul opportu'illtie. to export products or setvlces to other
coLlntrtes? '
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9. Compal"ed to six months ago, has)'oUi' DuslnesS's'J>ottom IIne-:

Increased?
Remained the same?

Decreased?
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10..Slx months from now, do you think your business's "bottom Ilne"wlll:
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Remain the same?
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11. Compared to six months ago, did the total number of employees for your business:
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Increase?
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Remain the same?
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Decrease?
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Is'your company's rate of el1lployee turnover:
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14. Do you cUl'fentty have any Job openings that you are unable to flU?
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15. '~I'I!:~U $~Sf1ed
fC,r YDuremp"loyees?
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witt! the avallablllty-1Jf ectuc8tlon (i.e. ~epree prOa~nUi:. certificates, coU~ihiniverslty cred.it)
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is,o Arvrou f1if1isfled with the availability of training programs (I.e. vocBUonal training, certification. Industry
lIipftlfl:c training) for your em ployeea?
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17. Is th~ .. parti.cular education or tralnfng
to yo_~ right n('li"'?

pr'ogram that your business

n~sth8t " not conv.nlently sveilable
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19. Compared to six month's ago, have the fr1nge benefits you provide for v-our emplo~ees:
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20. Six months:from now, will the typical raN of paV- for'v-our emplov-ees:
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22. During -the l.aBt six months. was your buslnefiS able ~ fully saru$fV Its bOrrQWlng needs?
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23. Ccunpared to six mo.,ths .....0, are bU$fnes'l loahs or Iihes of credit:
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:l'. During the last six month.s, did .your Inventories:,
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26. DurinS the next six month.to, do
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28.00 you have a tJusiness location outside of Ma.combCounty?
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open a new lacldlan within the next year?
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31. ~..e read thefollow1ng statements and rate them- aCcording to your lewl of agreement. I have fou.nd
Michigan to be -friendly" toward businesses.
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2.7%
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12.7%
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Somewhat Agree

21.7%
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Somewhat Disagree

17.6%
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Disagree

20.7%
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strongly Disagree
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h8~lounCl Macomb County to be .friendly';; tciwarcl business.
-ftr~"fe
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10.7%
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33.1 h~veiound my local community to be "ftlendlY'" toward busin'ess.

Strongly Agree
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Agree

9.2%

32.flIl··

Somewhat Agree

30.2%
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Somewhat Disagree

13.6%
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35. PIeaa.~enttfythe category that best descrtbee your primary business actIVity (pleas8 choose one):

~I

:1
Primary
Business
Activity

Agriculture,
forestry,
fishing

Construction

ManufactUring,
mining

Wholesale
trade

0.2% (1)

7.4% (33)

9.2% (41)

1.6% (7)

Finance
and
insurance

Real estate
and rental
leasing

Professionall
scientificl
technical services

Adm. Support!
waste
management
services

Educational
services

Health care and
social
assistance

Arts,
entertainment or
recreation

12.5%
(56)

2.2% (10)

12.5% (56)

1.1%(5)

2.9% (13)

7.6% (34)

3,8% (17)
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Accommodations or food
service

Other service, incl.
repair, personal care

5.4% (24)

18.6% (83)

Retail
trade

9.8%
(44)

Transportation
and
warehousing

Information

1.6% (7)

3.6% (16)
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36, Including yourHlf, how' many employees (bOth full and part-tlmej does your business h:1I~~?
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3-5 years
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62
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11-20 years
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Less than one year
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38. What liithe'ZiP Code lor your principle place of business?
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Receive and File the Report on the Planning & Eeonornic Development Department's
Recent Trip to Israel

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley. Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

llL]t201O

7b.
RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Reeeive and File lhe Report on
2009 Trip to Hanover, Gennany

th~

Planning & Economic Development Department's

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners .Tames Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113{2010

7c.
RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY. MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Reeeive and File the Report on the Macomb Delegation Recent Trip to China
INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRJPTlON:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PEO

1/13/2010

P-u,-,~

#'

1-J3-lb

Purpose of the Trip:
1.

Introduce business, education and government leaders in Macomb
County to the cultural and business climate of China

2.

Build new relationships and partnerships in the fastest growing economy
in the World focused in the areas of education, business and government

3.

Identify potential Chinese partnerships aimed at growing jobs here in
Macomb County

4.

Establish links aimed at facilitating student exchange between primary
and higher education institutions

S.

Explore opportunities for Macomb County companies to benefit from
partnerships in China

6.

Further the Macomb County's understanding and role within our ever
increasing global society

71.

Delegation Participants:
"Fred Miller, Michigan Congressman
• Edward Bruley, Macomb County Commissioner
" Don Brown, Macomb County Commissioner
"Anthony Forlini, Harrison Township Supervisor
" Justin Robinson, Senior Economic Development Specialist with Macomb County
" David Williams, Dean of Business and Administration Institute of Wayne State University
"Gerald Bosler, Dean of Libraries and Learning Resources at Macomb Community College
"James Koenig, Vice President for Academics at Baker College of Clinton Township
" DiAnne Pellerin, Superintendent of L'Anse (reuse Public Schools
" Christopher Loria, Superintendent of lake Shore Public Schools
" Donald Hubler. L'Anse (reuse Board of Education
" Arthur Mullen, Executive Director of Mount Clemens DDA
• Grace Shore, CEO/COO of Macomb County Chamber of Commerce
•
•
•
•
•

Julius Cicchine, President of Knight Construction Company
Yang li, Mandarin Chinese Teacher at Lake Shore Public Schools
Rose loa, Manager of International Higher Educational Exchange Center
Hongtu Xia (Tracy}, Senior Research Fellow at Archivists Education Center
Gabriela Hinojosa, Executive Director for Macomb Cultural and Economic Partnership

Trip Preparation
In advance of the trip numerous (insert number) informational sessions were
conducted to assist participants in understanding the cultural and economic climate
within China. The goal of these sessions was to give participants awareness of issues
and practices within China that would increase the likelihood of participants creating
stronger partnerships with their Chinese counterparts. The topics and visiting guest
speakers were as follows:
• "Introduction to Chinese Culture" - Dr. Jiumung Liu, Vice Director of the Confucius
Institute from Wayne State University, Professor of Chinese Literature

• "Chinese History in Brief" - Or. Alexander Day, Assistant Professor of History at
Wayne State University
• "China by the Numbers" - Dr. Sarah Swinder, Assistant Professor of Sociology at
Wayne State University
• "living and Doing Business in China" - Yvonne Warm bier-Ramp, Chinese Business
Development Manager with the MEDC
• "Exporting from the U.S." -Jennifer loffredo, U.S. Commercial Services
• "Insights on China" - Doug Grobb, Congressional Committee on China

Overview of Meetings
1.

Beijing Haidian Foreign Language Shi Van School- Beijing, China

2.

U.S. Department of Commerce - U.s. Embasy in Beijing, China

3.

Nantong Foreign Affairs Office - Nantong, Jiangsu, China

4.

Natong Economic & Technological Oevelopemnt Area - Nentong, Jiangsu, China

5.

Nantong Middle School Jiangsu Province - Nenteng, Jiangsu, China

6.

Qidong?

7.

Shanghai International Auto City - Anting Town, liading, China

8.

Shanghai Jiading District Government & Anting City· Shanghai China

Delphi Packard Electric Systems llC. - Anting Town, lieding District, Shanghai
10. SAIC Motor - Anting Town, liading District, Shanghai

9.

11. Tongji University Jiading Campus - Ant/ng Town, lieding District, Shanghai

12.
13.
14.
15.

Zhabei District?
Yanfeng Visteon Automotive Trim Systems - Shanghai.. Chino
Shanghai GM -Shanghai, China
Shanghai University - Shanghai.. Chino

Foreign students in America
Students flock to American universities
from all over the world. But according to
the OECO, a think-tank, over 40% of the
106,123 forei gnstudents i n the country
during the 2007-08 academic year came
from justth ree Asia n co untries: Chi na,
India and South Korea. The 23,779
Chi nese students in Am erica fa r
outnumbered those from India and South
Korea, which each sentjust under 10,000
students to America. But over the period
1997-2008 the number of In dian students
grew the fastest. By contrast, the
European presence on American campuses
has grown more slowly. But between them,
Germa ny, Fra nce and Ita ly still sent more
stu dents to Ameri ca i n 2007 -08 tha n did
either India or South Korea.
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Beijing Haidian Foreign language Shi Van School
Description: A full-time international boarding school founded in 1993, the school
serves as one of the best private schools in China. Located approximately 5km outside
Beijing city center, the school includes an elementary, junior middle school, high
school and in international department. The Haidian School currently has a

relationship with lake Shore Public schools to exchange students.

Contact: Chairman Li, Richard Yang
Meeting Origin: Christopher Loria, Superintendant of Lakeshore Public Schools
Purpose: Visit with an existing Chinese partner school and see how a great
partnership program works so we can encourage other Macomb County schools to do
similar.

Outcomes: Both schools are interested in expanding their exchange programs to
allow for more students to participate in the program and increase the frequency of
the respective visits. MeC will be sharing some English language children's books with
the school and will host a luncheon for Haidian when their delegation visits Lakeshore
on January 21, 2010.

American Embassy -Invest in America
Description: The U.S. Commercial Service is the trade promotion unit ofthe
International Trade Administration and the government agency responsible Invest in
America program - the primary U.S. Government mechanism to manage foreign direct
investment promotion.

Contact: Richard Craig, Commercial Officer
Purpose: The meeting was an opportunity for economic developers to learn about
Invest in America and how best to work with the U.S. Commercial Services overseas.

Outcomes: MCP£D learned of two programs that we are researching and plan to
explore - Access America and the EB5 Visa Program. Additionally, on return visits their
will be opportunity to partner with the U.S. Commercial Services to host a half day
seminar about Macomb County aimed at introducing us to Chinese companies.

Nantong
Description: Nantong, a prefecture-level city in Jiangsu province, is home to more
than 8 million residents. Located one hour north of Shanghai, the city sits on the
Yangtze River and is home to a vital port. With the openings of Sutong (Suzhou
NantongJ Yangtze Bridge in April 2008 and Chonghai Crossing Yangtze Bridge in 2009,
the city has been listed as the number one city in the Yangtze Delta Economic Zone for
foreign investment, surpassing even its all rivals including Suzhou, Hangzhou and
Nanjing.

Contact: Niu Qixian, Executive Vice-Chairman & Wang Pu Jian, Vice Director with the
Nantong Foreign Affairs Office

Meeting Origin: Elizabeth Chen, Director of Business Development, PRS Equities
limited

Purpose: Nantong extended an invitation for our delegation to visit. Visiting this and
other geographies allowed us to take a more in depth technical look at where
opportunities to develop long term relationships may exist.

Outcomes: Macomb County was presented with a MoU to foster a sister city
relationship.

Nantong Economic & Technological Development Area
Description: Approved in December 1984, Nantong Economic and Technological
Development Zone (NElDA) is one ofthe first national economic and technological

development zones in China. NETDA's goals is to attract business in the industries of:
modern equipment manufacturing, new materials, engineering, fine chemicals, new
medicines, new energy and modern services.

Contact: Zhang ling, Director Business Development
Meeting Origin: City of Nantong
Purpose: Meet with an organization similar in nature to MCPED and explore
opportunities for potential partnerships.

Outcomes: Initial discussions exploring how OUf two agencies can partner to mutual
benefit have started. Ideas include potential for future business delegations and cross
promoting each others programs to our respective companies.

Nantong Middle School Jiangsu Province
Description: Natong NO.3 Middle School in Jiangsu Province is typical of many of the
public middle schools that would be found across China. The school has a population
of 5,000 students and is part of a well instituted compulsory primary education system
within Nantong. Within the school the standard curriculum developed by the Central

Governement is thought as in all other schools.

Contact: Zhu Quan Zhong, Advanced Teacher
Meeting Origin: City of Nantong

Purpose: Provide our delegation a first hand look at the middle school education
system in Nantong and facilitate introductions between educators in our respective
communities.

Outcomes: Established a relationship that could allow for teacher and student
exchange programs.

Qidong
Description: Qidong is a county-level city in Jiangsu Province of People's Republic of
China. It is located on the north side of the Yangtze River opposite Shanghai and is
home to a population of 1.16 million.

Contact: Zhang Hairong, Director with Qidong's Foreign Affairs Office
Meeting Origin: Elizabeth Chen, Director of Business Development, PRS Equities
limited
Purpose: Qidong extended an invitation for our delegation to visit. The delegation
participated in activities planned by Qidong officials including visits to; Qidong harbor,
Qidong Vocational Education Centers, Qidong Middle School, Huiling Middle Schools,
COSCD Marine-Binhallndustrial Park.

Outcomes: A possible sister city relationship may be formed between Harrison
Township and Qidong as a result of our visit. Qidong also asked jf MCC and other
schools could host Chinese teachers/instructors to teach Chinese or learn English. They
are also interested in cultural student exchnage programs and having us host Chinese
students at our technical schools.

Shanghai International Auto City
Description: Shanghai International Automobile City (Shanghai Auto City) is a key
project of Shanghai municipal government in the "10th-five-Year Plan" period. As a
comprehensive auto production base on the west outskirts of Shanghai, it joins in with
the microelectronic industrial base in the east of Shanghai, the petrochemical
industrial base in the south of it and the high-grade iron and steel production base in
the north of it to make up the four industrial bases of Shanghai.

Contact: Rang Wenwei, General Manager with Shanghai International Automobile
City Newanting United Development Co./ lTD.

Meeting Origin: lisa Gray, Executive VP with US-China Automotive Exchange
Purpose: Set up relationship between Macomb County and Shanghai Auto City
primarily of a business nature. Another interest was to explore opportunities to
partner in an annual conference that reviews technical advancements in the
automotive battery industry.

Outcomes: A solid relationship and understanding of each others focus and problems
was established. A relationship has been developed that could allow for additional
ideas to be explored.

Anting City
Description: Anting has 52,800 inhabitants and is one of the centers of the Chinese
automotive industry; it is home to Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation and
includes the German/Chinese joint venture: Shanghai Volkswagen Automotive. A
subway line is currently being built through the city which will connect the Auto City to
the Shanghai metropolitan area. The city is also home to China's first Formula One race

track.
Contact: Li Xue, Vice Party Secretary, Mayor of Anting
Meeting Origin: Usa Gray, Executive VP with US-China Automotive Exchange

Purpose: Anting was part of the larger SIAC delegation. The goal was to introduce
Macomb County and learn more about their community.

Outcomes: Anting could

serve as a possible sister city for another community in

Macomb County.

Delphi Packard Electric Systems
Description: Headquartered in the Shanghai Auto City, the Delphi Packard Electric
Systems Co., Ltd. is one ofthe largest auto wire producers in China. It was established
in 1995, and now has seven productive enterprises. Currently, the company is a
supplier to almost all automakers in China, including Shanghai GM, Shanghai GM
Dongyue, Shanghai Volkswagen, Faw-Volkswagen, Ford, Toyota, Nissan, Peugeot,
Chery, and Brilliance. The parent company id Delphi based in Troy.

Meeting Origin: Shanghai International Auto City
Purpose: This meeting was part ofthe tour ofthe Auto City. It gave us a chance to see
a Tier 1 auto manufacturing in China and gain insights into doing business in China
directly from top management.
Outcomes: Established a relationship that could be followed up as a source for
possible internships for Macomb County students.

SAle Motor
Description: SAle Motor Corporation Ltd. is currently the leading manufacturer of
passenger vehicles and the largest mini-vehicle maker China. In 2008 SAle Motor sold
over 1.826million vehicles, topping all the other major auto groups in China. The main
businesses ofthe corporation include R&D, production and sales of vehicles (including
passenger and commercial vehicles) and parts (including power train, chassis,
electronic and electric parts), as well as the auto financial business. Major companies
under SAle Motor are: Shanghai Motor Manufacturing Co" Ltd., Nanjing MG, SVW,
SGM, Sunwin, SAJC-GM Wuling.

Contact: Guo Jiming, Director of Engineering Planning & Operations at SAle Motor
Meeting Origin: Lisa Gray, Executive VP with US-China Automotive Exchange
Purpose: Allowed us to gain first hand knowledge of some of the plans of SAIC
including the development of a major new engineering center and the expansion of
the companies two Chinese developed vehicle platforms - Roewe and GM.

Outcomes: A contact inside China's largest and most powerful car companies.

Tongji University Jiading Campus
Description: Tongji University is located in the northeast part of the Shanghai city and
has more than 70,000 students and 8,OOB staff members. It is one of the oldest
modern universities in China and was established in 1907. The university offers diverse
courses in its 81 Bachelors Degrees, 151 Masters, 58 PhD programs and 13 post
doctoral mobile stations. Tongji University is particularly famous for its Civil
Engineering and Architecture programs. Its Civil Engineering, Architecture programs
and Transportation Engineering are ranked Top 1 in P.R. China. As one of the state

leading centers for scientific research, the university has 5 state key laboratories and
engineering research centers. The university is active in promoting cooperation and
exchanges with other countries.

Meeting Origin: Shanghai International Auto City
Purpose: This meeting was part of the tour provided by Shanghai Auto City. It gave
the delegation an opportunity to learn about one of China's top transportation
research universities.

Outcomes: Established a relationship with the University.

Zhabei District, Shanghai
Description: Zhabei District of Shanghai has a land area of 29.26 km 2 and a resident
population of 810,211 as of 2003. It contains the site of the famous BattJe of Sihang
Warehouse as well as the Shanghai Railway Station.

Purpose: Zhabei delegates toured: Shanghai Fengua Junior Middle School, Shanghai
Xinjian College, Shanghai Fenghua High Schools and Shanghai clle Education
International Co. ltd.
Outcomes: Educators on our delegation had a chance to learn more about how the
more conventional Chinese education system operates. The schools expressed interest

in sharing teachers for study programs. MeC could extend a letter of invitation to
Shanghai Zingjian College for discussions on having their students attend MCC's
Occupational Educational Programs. MCC could also invite master artist Chen Hairong,
who is faculty at Shanghai Xingjioan College to visit to lecture and exhibit his work.

Yanfeng Visteon
Description: Established in 1994, the company has a total investment of 223 million
dollars. The Company is headquartered in Shanghai's Caohejing Development Zone but
also has a strong production base in Anting. Product lines include interior trim systems
(including cockpit modules, door interior trim panels and door pillar interior trims and
roof trims), exterior trim systems (including the painting and installation of bumpers
and door external trims), seating systems, safety systems and auto electronics.

Contact: Yuan Xinhua, General Manager & David Wang (future manager of Warren
facility)

Meeting Origin: Win Bin
Purpose: Build relationship with a Chinese company that will have a warehouse in
Warren.

Outcomes: Developed a more detailed picture of their overall operations and plans
here in Macomb County. Plan to host them in a grand opening reception in the Spring
with the leadership from China possibly flying in to participate.

Shanghai GM
Description: Shanghai General Motors Company limited (Shanghai GM) is a joint
venture between General Motors and Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation
(SAle). Shanghai GM manufactures and sells automobiles in mainland China. The
company manufactures and sells Chevrolet, Buick, and Cadillac vehicles along with a

number of other chinese brand automobiles and light trucks. Shanghai GM was
founded Dn June 12, 1997 with 50% investment each partner.

Contact: David T.
Meeting Origin: Ed Bruley and Fred Miller
Purpose: Meet with GM in China to learn about their view of the Chinese auto
market, their plans and goals in China and how they impact what is happening in
Detroit.

Outcomes: Established a dialogue around opportunities for students and the
unemployed auto workforce in Detroit to develop more international experience in
China.

Shanghai University I Sydney Inst. of Language & Commerce
Description: Shanghai University is the biggest institution of higher learning run by
Shanghai Municipality. It has 11 post-doctor stations covering Sociology, language &
Literature, Mathematics, Dynamics, Mechanical Engineering, Materials, Metallurgy,
Electrical Engineering, Electronics, Communication & Information Engineering,
Contro)ogy. The Sydney Institute of Language & Commerce (SllC) was founded in 1994
as a co-operative educational venture jointly owned by Shanghai University (SUI, in
China and the University of Technology, Sydney (UTS), in Australia. S(LC's aim is to

cultivate a new generation of business and information professionals.

Contact: Dr. Sally Gong,

Executive Dean

Meeting Origin: Walter Zhou
Purpose: SllC staff was here in September discussing the opportunity to send their
students to Wayne State University and Macomb Community College. This visit was a
continuation of that discussion.
Outcomes: Wayne State University and Macomb Community College are discussing
options to partner with SllC to attract their students to Macomb County, including the
possiblity of SllC establishing a campus within MCC's University Center.

Next Steps for MC Planning & Economic Development
• Expansion of Macomb Business website to include a landing page for Chinese

partners
• Outreach to Macomb County businesses interested in exploring partnerships and
opportunities in the People's republic of China.
• Development of a new web page within Macomb Business aimed at
connecting local companies with resources and information pertinent to
China.

• Development of a database to identify companies interested in
participating in visiting Chinese delegations and other related activities
• Development of seminars aimed at educating local companies about
opportunities in China; including exporting, business practices, etc.

• Facilitate future business focused delegations to the People's republic of China.
- Follow up with relationships created during last two China trips focused on
maintaining dialogue in hopes of defining specific opportunities.

Next Steps for Macomb Cultural Economic Partnership
- Continue to develop and maintain existing relationships established within China and
with local partners.
-Host Chinese New Years at the Golden Harvest on February 18 th at 6 PM. Invited
guests will be Macomb County government and business leaders, local schools, and
our local Chinese business and Chinese American communities. At the celebration
MCEP will honor Macomb County's Mandarin speaking teachers.
• Host two more return delegation to China in 2010
_ March 21 - April9 1h - This trip would offer two separate components. The
first segment will be focused on education and economic development
activities. The first leg of the trip will begin in Shanghai and visit cities not
included in the 2009 trip. The second leg of the trip will begin in Beijing and
provide participants a deeper exploration of the culture in China.
• November 26 to ?
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FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Request Authorization to Promote Economic Development Ser..'ic~s on Access America
Website

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:
The Access America Initiative, offered by the U.S. Department ofCommerce Commercial Services, provides
U.S. based Professional Ser1iice Providers and Economic Development Agencies the opportunity to promote
their serviees to foreign customers and investors via the web.

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PEP
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u.s.

Commercial Service

Midwest

AccessAmerica Information for Service Providers

TARGET YOUR SERVICE TO FIRMS IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA IN CHINESE
List Your Company in the U.S. Commerce Department AccessAmerica Directory
Overseas companies often need assistance with the various legal, financial, logistics, marketing, site selection, and other
aspects of doing business in the U.s.
The U.s. Commercial Service's AccessAmerica Directory is a cost-effective way to target and promote your services to these
prospective international customers, and expand export sales.
PROMOTED IN CHINA, TO A TARGETED AUDIENCE
• Market your company's services directly to PRC firms
• Your company profile - translated into Chinese
• Service Categories include accounting, advertising, banking, branding, consulting, HR, legal, logistics, site
selection, trade finance, translation, travel and others.
• Featured on the U.S. Embassy website
• Also featured on the U.S. Department of Commerce websites targeting inbound investors
• Promoted to customers and investors seeking assistance in setting up new businesses

• Option to post a case study/guidance/article on doing business in the US at
http:1LWlNlN,-buyusa.qQv/chinalz_h-LaiLr.!:-spurces~h.JmI1
LOCAL-LANGUAGE PROMOTION, IMPROVED VISIBILITY
The AccessAmerica Qi~e~ is an online listing of U.s.-based service companies and economic development
organizations that is featured on targeted u.s. Commercial Service and U.S. Embassy websites in China. This Directory
provides American companies an opportunity to reach prospects in Chinese. In addition, the AccessAmerica Directory
information is also listed in English on our websites. How does it work?
• For a low annual sUbscription rate, your company's profile is featured on our U.S. Embassy and Consulate websites in
the local language of the target country, and in English on the U.s.-based Commercial Service sites.
• Our 19 China-based offices and partnerships actively promote AccessAmerica subscribers to audiences of China global
business leaders. And, we are pleased to have additional promotional support from AccessAmerica Partners3.
Overseas companies and investors doing business see your company's profile and send inquiries to the Commercial
Service.
• After confirming information about the inquiring firm, we send you the sales lead to follow up. When inquiring firm goes
direct to you, we can help you establish bone fides.
TAILORED SOLUTIONS, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"SIGN UP NOW AND GET IN ON OUR 2009 CHINA LAUNCH!"
Fee: $400 for a one-year listing in the AccessAmerica service provider directOlY. Our webmasters in China and the U.s. will
work with you to ensure that your listing meets the needs of your company. We stand behind the quality of our products and
services and are committed to providing you with a first-rate customer experience.
~
Click Here to leam about the AccessAmerica Guilelines4 .

bttp://www.buyusa.gov/midwest/accessamerica_infonnation.html
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BUYUSA.GOV -- U.S. Commercial Service

China

AccessAmerica Standards and Participation Guidelines
Objective:
The AccessAmerica initiative offered by the U.S. Department of Commerce Commercial Service offers U.S.-based
professional service providers and economic development agencies the opportunity to promote their services to foreign
customers and investors via the web.

AccessAmerica is a business facilitation service designed to help foreign customers and investors identify U.S.
profession<ll service providers.
Profession<ll service providers gain visibility for their services in China by participating in Access Americ<l.

Participation Guidelines & Price:
u.s. profession<ll service companies can promote their company on the !"!,$, CQmmercial.Service's Chin<l website 1
A listing on a U.S. Commerci<ll Service website is

<I

business f<lcllitation service for $400 per ye<lr, per listing, <lnd includes:

.. Detailed company description (maximum 250 words)
.. Company logo
.. Company contact information
.. Corporate website link
.. Translation into Mandarin Chinese
.. Expert in more than one service are<l? Select up to three categories, $400 for the first, $100 for each additional
llsting under <lnother category.
Looking forward - Multiple listings in other countries in the respective local language via Commercial Service (CS) websites
will be available at a reduced price.
Participating companies can expect to receive initial counseling on the AccessAmeriCii service and a navigational tour of CS
websites. Upon receipt of AccessAmerica application, the CS will complete a short qualification review in accordance with tile
CS export service policy. The full listing of professional service categories participating companies can select is available in
the drop-down menu on the AccessAmerica Application page.
oelivery Time
The U.s. Commercial Service must qualify all company information before processing payment, translation and ·publishing a
participant's on~line listing based on service gUidelines. This qualification review will normally be complete in 7 - 10 business
days.
For firms that meet the qualifications, a company can expect their AccessAmerica listing to be on-line within 7-10 business
days after receipt of payment.

Client Responsibilities
The participating company agrees to:
.. Provide all required information for your listing during registration;
• Provide a maximum of 250 words for your listing, and a logo or image in JPEG or GIF format with a maximum image size of
200w x 85-150h pixels;
.. Provide timely payment prior to publication of your listing on-line;
.. Respond in a timely and professional manner to inquiries resulting from your AccessAmerica listing;
• Notify the Commercial Service of any changes in your corporation contact infonnation, product or service line, logo, etc.
• Provide the Commercial Service with feedback on business generated.

u. s. Commercial Service Quality Assurances
The U.S. Commercial Service ensures that:
• The Access America listing will be made available for one year from date of activation;

http://www.buyusa.gov!china/en/aa widelines.html?print=l

11412010

AccessAmerica Standards and Guidelines -- U.S. Commercial Service China

Page 2 of2

.. A-sublicf'iption renewal process will be made available prior to the current subscription expiration;
.. The CS refund policy applies to AccessAmerica's business facilitation service;
.. Reasonable changes to contact information, as well as other timely updates to the listing, may be made at the discretion of
the local Commercial Service office upon the client's request.
Click here 2 for the AccessAmerica Application.
As a valued client, your satisfaction is of the utmost importance to us and we want to make sure we are meeting your
expectations and addressing any of your concerns. If you have an unresol....ed problem, any comments, or suggestions, please
contact Julie Carducci at iY1[~.carducci@mail.dDc..90v) .

Links
1. http://www .buyusa.gov/china/zh/ aa_directory.htmt
2. http://www.buyusa.gov/china/en/aa_application.html
3, mailto :julie.carducci@mail.doc.go....

last updated 2009-12-11
© 2001-2010 All rights reserved

lttp://www.buyusa.gov/chinalen/aaJUide1ines.html?print=1
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_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Receive and File the Report on the EB-S Visa Program

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:
Pursuant 10 INA 20J(b)(S), Congress established the fifth employment-based (EB-5) preferenee category in
1990 for immigrants seeking to enter the United States to engage in a commercial enterprise that will benefit
the U.S. economy and directly create at least ten full-time jobs. The minimum qualirying investment amount is
$500,000 tLH commercial enterprises located wirhin a rural area (or targeted employment area), and is
olhcrwisc $1,000,000.

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113(2010

EB5 Visa Program
The

EB~5

Visa and Regional Center

The Uniled States Congress created a new employment-based immigration policy to pennit
alien entrepreneurs to invest in new commercial job-creating enterprises in exchange for an
expedited lawful permanent resident immigration status. Under seetion 203(b)(5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act (lNA), 8 lJ.S.c. § I I53(b)(5), 10,000 immigrant visas per year
are available to qualified individuals seeking permanent resident status on the basis of their
engagement in a new corrunercia\ enterprise.
A Regional Center is a private enterprise or corporation or a regional governmental ageney with a
targeted investment program within a defined geographic region. The Regional Center Investment
Program does nol require that the foreign inveslor's enterprISe itself directly employ to U.S.
workers. Instead, it is enough if 10 or more jobs will be created directly or indirectly as a result of
the invcstment. The Regional Center Inve.,>tment Program aids foreign investors by directing and
professionally managing their investment in the designated business and geographic focus of lheir
Regional Center.
A Regional Center obtains its designation by submitting a detailed applieation to U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Servic.es (lfSCIS). The application m\lst state:
1.

Thc kinds of businesses that will receive capital from investors;

2. The jobs that will be created directly or indl[ectly as a result of the investment of capital;
3. The other positive economic impacts that will result from the investment of capital.

Oncc USCIS has approved a Regional Center application (1-526 form), an invcstor secking an
EB-5 green card through the Regional Center Investment Program must make the qualifying
$500,000 investment \1,lthin an approved Regional Centcr. However, the requircment of creating
at least 10 new jobs is mel by a showing that. as a result of the new enterprise, such jobs will be
created directly or indirectly.
AJ;

with the regular EB-5 program, qualified investors investing through a Regional Center first

receive a conditional grcen card valid for two years. At the end

or that time the investor files

another application with USCIS sho....mg that their money was "at risk" during the two-year
period and that the jobs have been created. Onec those applications have been approved, the
investor and his immediate family become permanent green eard holders and can later apply to
become U.S. citizens. The whole EB-5 process takes approximately 3-5 years or longer
depending upon the timeliness, quality and validity of the investor's submissions.

Is EB-5 a passive investment?

Unlike traditional work-related green cards, the EB-5 investor does not have 10 be involved in the
day-to-day operatIon of the new eommercial enterprise. Simply, the EB-5 regulations require
involvement in management or pohcy making. The most commonly nsed busmess structure is to
make the EB-5 investor a Ilmited partner in a limited partnership. Limited partnershIps enjoy an
extremely high rate of acceptance by the USCIS as an approved vehicle for imresting through the
EB-5 program and grant EB-5 investors well-defined rights into the major decisions ofa
busincss. This is why Bay Area Regional Cenler uses limited partnership for its clients.

What types or investment runds are eligible?
Funds for the investment must come from a lawful souree. Lawful sources of funds include:
earned personal income, profits from the sales of a property, stocks or bonds, profits from
business, a loan secured by personal assets of the immigrant investor, business transactions, gifts,
and inheritances. To prove the source of investment funds, USCIS requires La.'\ returns, bank
records, proof of ownership in any businesses, financial statements for each business and business
licenses. If your capital came from a specific transaetion, such as sale of a house, inheritance or
gift, you must prove the rransaction occurred by providing an official document, such as a closing
statement or contract or other official documents.

US Citizenship and Immigration Services
him://www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis/menuitem.eb 1d4c2a 3e5 b9ac89243c6a7543f6d 1aI?vgn~xtoi
d~facb83453d4a321 OVgoVCM lOOOOOb92ca60aRCRD&vgnextchannel=facb83453d4a3210V gn

VCM IOOOOOb92ca60aRCRD

List or EBS Regional Districts
http://wv.w .ll:icis. gov/ponallsite/uscislmeouilem.5 af9b~959t 9D 500610 t4t 76543 Rid IaI?vgncx:toid -d 765 ccOf4cO 14 21 0

VgnVeM t 0OO00082ca60aRCRD&vgnex:lchanm.+"facb83453d4a321 OV gO VCM IOOOOOb92ca60aRCRD
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< News from January 8, 2010

Today's News

INVESTMENT VISAS UP 300%
WASHINGTON - Since 1990 the US has offered a unique EB-5 Visa to foreigners willing 10 in ....est $500,000
to a million dollars in a US business. If an investor can demonstrate Ihat the investment created or preserved
at least 10 US jobs for two years they are granted permanent residency along with their spouses and
children. While it is possible to establish a business under the program most prefer to invest in regional
centers, public or private enterprises that are certified by the government to receive funds from EB-5
investors.
The minimum investment is $1 million but that can be reduced to $500,000 by investing in a regional center
or establishing a business in an area that is economically disadvantaged. Driven by the recession the
government has increased the number of regional centers from 23 to 74. As a result, the number of foreign
investors that qualified for EB-5 visas increased from 1443 in 2008 to 4218 in 2009. a 300% increase
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Fw: Check out Immigrants invest in U.S. businesses in exchange for visas - washin
Sunday, January 10, 2010 4:04 PM
From: wtdwatl<ins@aol.com" <tdwatkins@aol.com>
To: "Ed Bruley" <edbruley@yahoQ.com;., "Paul Gieleghem@macomcountymi.comn
<paul.gleleghem@macombcountyml.gov>, "Ken Lampar" <ken@lampar.com>,
"Fred Miller" <Fmlller@house.mi.gov>

Sent

~a

B1ackBeny by AT&T

From: TDWATKINS@aol.com
Date: Sun, 10 Jan 2010 16:02:20 EST
To: <IDWATKINS@aol.com>
SUbject Check out Immigrants in\eSt in U.S. businesses in exchange for \4sas - washin
CUck here: Immigrants imest in U.S. businesses in exchange for IAsas - washlngtonpost.com

Immigrants invest in U.S. businesses in exchange
for visas
By N.C. Aizenman
TOOLBOX
Washington Post Staff Writer
D1Resize
Sunday, January 10, 2010
Print
The number offoreigne~ willing to imest $500.000 to $1 milllon in a
E-mail
U.S. business in exchange for a IAsa roughly tripted in the past fiscal
year, as dozens of cash-strapped enterprises and local go-.emments
Yahoo! Buzz
scrambled to attract v.oealthy foreign backers through a preo.1ousty
obscure prO\lision of immigration law.
Under the EB-5 \4sa program, immigrants who can demonstrate that
COMMENT.
their imestment created Of' preserwd at least 10 U.S. jobs after lwo
yea~ are granted legal pennanent residency along with their spouses
Comments I View All »
and children.
Although immigrants are allowed to establish businesses under the
POST A COMMENT
program, most prefer to im.est in "regional cente~" - public or priwte
Your washingtonpost.com User 10,
entelpfises that are certified by the go\oelT1ment to recei-.e funds from
tdwatkins, will be displayed with your
EB-5 in-.esto~ and that can count jobs indirectly created by the
comment.
im.estment toward the 10 required.
The minimum outlay mandated is $1 million, but immigrants can
reduce that to $500,000 by inloesting in a regional center or
establishing businesses in areas designated as economically
disadvantaged.
The program was established in 1990, but potential inloesto~ and
h
businesses were often dissuaded by the U.S. goloemment's slow and
inconsistent administration of the complex rules. In the past year,
r!J Discussion Policy
ho'Ne\er, a gradual streamlining of procedures coincided with the
Discussion Policy
recession and credit crunch to dramatically boost interest in the
ElCLOSE
program.
Comments that inclooe profanity or
In a matter of months, more than 50 private and public entelpfises
were certified as regional centers, increasing the total fi"om 23 to 74. personal attacks or other inappropriate
comments or material will be remo\oed
Three are in the Washington area.
from the site. Additionally, entries that
With so many more im.es1ment opportunities to choose from, the
are unsigned or contain "signatures" by
number of immigrants (including imestors and their immediate family
someone other than the actual author
members) who obtained EB-5lAsas jumped from 1,443 in fiscal 2008
to 4,218 in the 2009 fiscal year that ended Sept 30, accOfding to the will be remO'oed. Finally, we will take
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State Department.

Fw: Check out Immigrants invest in U.S....

steps to block users who \tolate any of
Most 'Were granted to people from Asia, particular1y our posting standards, terms of use or
China and South Korea. Se\EfB1 scholars said they prTwcy JX)licies or any other policies
expect the number to double again this year.
gowming this site. Please re.;ew the
"What happens with programs like this is that sometimes, all of a
full rules gowming commentaries and
sudden they get discOllered, and then intermediaries begin to really
discussions. You are fully responsible
for the content that you post.
promote them both here and internationally," said Demetrios
Papademetriou, president of the Migration Policy Institute, a
Who's Blogging
p~t@DYIPhft'.
Washington think tank that recently released a report about the trend. )j Unks to this article
Statistics on the total inwsted through the EB-5 program are not awilable, but the capital infusion has been a
boOn to Washington area businesses. The capitol Area Regional Center, a real estate in\leStment fund based in
the District, has been working to raise a projected $250 million tom immigrant in\eStors for use in Washington
area construction projects.
Perhaps the greatest potential reneficiaries are nonprofit agencies such as the District's Anacostia Economic
Del,Elopment Corp., which was appro\Ed as a regional center in June. O\er the next three years, the group
hopes to raise $50 million from immigrant in'oestors to de\elop real estate projects and small businesses in
wards 7 and 8 - a princely sum compared with the $2 million in private capital it raised for its last major
building project in Anacostia.
"Norma/ty, to get equity capital to these areas is almost impossible," said Michael Wallach, chief operating
officer of the corporation. "These two wards haI,E the highest unemployment rate in the city and the lowest
incomes."
Adverii$8ment

...yahoo.com/mC/showMessage?sMid=4...
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Approve the Memorandum of Understanding between the prefeeture-Ievel City of
Nantong. Jiangsu Province, People's Republie of China and Maeomb County, Michigan

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113/2010

Memorandum of Understanding
of Friendly Cooperation
between
Macomb County, United States of America
and
City of Nantong, People's Republic of China
With the view of developing friendship and understanding and of promoting
exchanges and cooperation, Macomb County, United States of America and the
City of Nantong, People's Republic of China, have. through friendly consultation,
agreed to sign the agreement.
L Based on the principle of equality and mutual benetit. both parties will either
directly or indirectly support and promote the substantial communication in
economy and trade, encourage entrepreneurs or companies to invest in both cities
to seek common prosperity and development.
~
'~

.,
~

I
1

2. Both parties will develop various cooperation particularly in the fields of sports,
education, culture, economy to enter into a common interest and mutual benefit.
3. Both parties will appoint special sectors or persons to take charge of the routine
correspondence for prompt and exact communication.
Nanlong City: Wu Xia (Sherry)

Dept: Sister-city Section ofFAO

0086-513-85099256

Macomb County: Edward A. Bruley Dept: Board ofConunissioners 001-586-469-4252

4. Both parties will keep a long-term cooperation, visit each other and develop
friendship so that the sister-city (Friendship City) relationship can be established
as soon as possible.
This is signed in Nantong City on Dec.2, 2009.

Nantong City
(Sign)

Macomb County
(Sign)
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Approval for extending letter of invitations to Macomb County for organizations and
communities listed below:

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

•
•
•
•

Nantong (prefecture-level city), Jiangsu Province, PRe
County of Qidong, Jiangsu Province, PRe
Shanghai International Auto City, Jiading District, Shanghai, PRe
Jiading Distr"lct, Shanghai, PRe

•

SAle Motors, Inc, Jianding, Shanghai, PRe

•

Zhabe) District, Shanghai, PRe

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1/1312010
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY. MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Receive and File the Report on the Neighborhood Stabilization Program
INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Brule\', Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

lf13I2QlO

Neighborhood Stabilization Program Implementation Matrix

•

Rll'C'd

Month
March
April
Mav
June
July
Auaust

Sept
October
November
December
Location
Preference
December

Income

Application

Eligible

Withdrawn

164
186
233
266
292
310
321
339
347
356

1
25
43
59
73
75
81
83
86
88

Out-County

Only

54

Pre- Appr.'
HB Counsel

Appl1llsal

1
24
29
41
42
51
59
62
65
67

0
0
23
76
77

91
101
123
132
164

Anywhere
in County

Ml Clemens
Onlv

111

6

Inspec.Oon

loan

Rehab

Close

Com,

0
0
0
3
5
7
13
17
21
24

0
0
0
0
1
1
4
7
10
13

0
0
0
2
5

10
16
18
22
25

EP

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
8

Project I
Closed

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
8

Cl

Onlv

Onlv

10

1

Comments Concerning Overall Progress
1

Fund commitment deadline estimate: September 25, 2010

2.

Spending deadline estimate: March 25, 2013

3.

At the current rate we wiJl not commit all funds by the September deadline. We project obligations
of roughly $2 25m at current levels of production This is could be addressed in several ways:
•

•

•

•
4.

procedural changes to enhance efficiency are underway. Met with CCB in December,
promising discussion and they want to work with us. Will present ideas to other lenders This
may improve, but may not eliminate, the spending deficit.
meet low-income target, $2.4m. Homebuyer program will not work on a large scale for families
at this level. Possible solufion: do rental properties and solicit proposals from capable entities,
including private developers and non-profits. for both homebuyer and rental programs. This
may require an amendment. If so, BOC authorization and HUD review would be required.
redevelopment projects in Eastpointe. MI. Clemens and Center Line, after consultation and
with their consenl, if feasible and they meet program objectives. This could be difficult. An
amendment and BoC authorization would be required.
retain some funds as now programmed.

Demolition - Contracts offered to two demolition firms and for tOXic substance inspection sefllices in
December. Procedures drafted and acceoled bv Mt. Clemens and Eastoointe.

RECYCLABLE
PAPER

RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO; Receive and File the Report

011

the Countywide Trail Master Plan

INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113I2D1D
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Authorize the Department of Planning & Economic Development to Prepare an
Application for ~ Great Lakes Restoration Initiative Grant
INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners .Tames Carabelli and Edvt'ard Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

See Attached Description

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113/2010

Great Lakes Restoration Initiative
The President's 2010 Budget provides $475 million in EPA's budget for a new
Environmental Protection Agency·led, interagency Great Lakes restoration initiative,
which will target the most significant problems in the region, ineluding invasive aquatie
species, non-point source pollution, and contaminated sediment.
This initiative will use outcome-oriented perfonnanee goals and measures to target the
most signifieant problems and track progress in addressing them. EPA and its Federal
partners will coordinate State, tribal, local, and industry actions to protect, maintain, and
restore the chemical, biological, and physieal integrity of the Great Lakes.
The Initiative builds upon 5 years of work of the Great Lakes Interagency Task Force
(lATF) and stakeholders, guided by the Great Lakes Regional Collaboration Strategy
IEXIT DiSClaimerl. The IA TF ine1udes 16 cabinet and ageney organiZlltions, including: EPA,
State, Interior. Agriculture, Commerce, HUD, Transportation. Homeland Security, Army,
CEQ, and Health and Human Serviees.
To jump-start the Initiative, the IATF has developed a Plan (PDF) (I 8pp, I03KB) for the
proposed $475 million budget, including over $250 million in grants and project
agreements and jump-starting achievement of long tenn goals: safely eating the fish and
swimming at our beaches, assuring safe drinking water, and providing a healthy
ecosystem for fish and \\oildlife. A companion Ageucy Actions (PDF) (26pp, 97KB J
document describes what proposed accomplishments for each Agency pursuant to the
Initiative. A summary of FY 2010 proposed programs and projects (28pp, 516KB) is also
available. The Initiative is proposed to Congress as part of EPA's 2010 Congressional
Justification (PDF) (3 19pp, 1.9MB)
In the summer of2009, Agencies will initiate processes for one or more Requests for
Proposals for eompetitive grants advancing the Initiative, in order that some grants may
bc issued as early as December, 2009. A series of stakeholder meetings. open to the
public, will be held in July and August 2009 in various Great Lakes locations.
Throughout the summer of 2009, the Interagency Task Force will work fa develop a
Great Lakes Restoration Plan for FY 2011 and beyond. The IATF will seek public input
in developing this Plan.
To be added to a Jistserv which will provide updates on funding infonnation, ineluding
funding information about the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative, we request that you go
to (0 http://wwv...epa.gov/glnpo/maillist/index.html.
Grants that will be sought from MCPED may inelude:
1) HCMA Lake St. Clair - Coastal Marshland Restoration program (partners,
MCPED, HCMA, CRWC, and SEMCOG)

2) Greening of an Upland Brownfield - RCMC property conversion on the MOT

(partners, CRWC, MCPED, State ofMiehigan)
3) Subawards being sought through: SEMCOG Regional Green Infrastructure
Program - 2 Macomb sites (partners include: Wayne, Oakland, Maeomb, Monroe,

SEMCOG, MCPED, MI State Forestry Program)
4) Other grants being sought through other Macomb County agencies include:

MCPWO, MCHeaIth

RECYCLABLE
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Reeeive and File the Update Report on the Macomb Magazine

INTRODUCED BY; Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1113/2010
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY. MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO:

Recommend that the Board of Commissioners authorize the Macomb County

Department of Planning & Economic Development to continue the Small Business & Technology
Development Center Program and renew the Agreement with the Michigan Small BU1>iness Developmenl
Center at Grand Valley State University for the purpose ofcontiouing to provide business assistance services to
Macomb County companies and residents.

lNTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley. Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

See Memorandum dated January 5, 2010 to James Carabelli and Ed Bruley, Co-Chairs and members of the
Planning & Economic Development Committee regarding the 201 0 Michigan Small Business & Teehnology
DeveJopmenl Center (SBTDC) Contract.
The Macomb County Department of Planning & Economic Development is requesting that the Board of
Commissioners authorize the continuation of a twenty-six year cooperative partnership bet\\'een the local
Chambers of Commerce. J\1aeomb Community College, the U.S. Small Business Administration and other
partnering organizations.
This award-winuing prograln is responsible for the development and retention of small business on a
countyv,:ide basis.

Attachment

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1/13/2010

PLANNING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1 S. Main St., 7th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586-469-5285 Fax 586-469-6787
www.macombcountymi.gov/planning

Slephen N. Cassin, Alep
Executive Director
Donald Morandini
Deputy Director

January 5,2010

MEMORANDUM

TO:

James Carabelli & Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs and Members
Planning and Economic Development Committee

FROM:

Stephen N. Cassin, AICP
Executive Director

RE:

2010 Michigan Small Business & Technology Development Center
(SBTDC) Agreement

V

BACKGROUND
This is co request authorization by the Board of Commissioners 10 continue the twenty
six year cooperative partnership among the local Chambers of Commerce, Macomb
Community College, the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) and other
partnering organizations to provide business assistance services to Macomb County
companies and residents.
OVERVIEW
The Macomb County Small Business & Technology Development Center (SBTDC)
Program is responsible for [he development and retention of small business on a
countywide basis. This is accomplished through a public-private sector partnership
among the County of Macomb, Macomb Community College and local Chambers of
Commerce. Operating within the Department of Planning and Economic Development,
clients recei ve free, confidential assistance in all areas of small business planning and
management.
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James Carabelli & Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs and Members
Planning and Economic Development Comminee
January 5,2010
Page Two

During the last Program Year, the Center has:

Y

>
..,.
';.
..,..
;.
,

Answered 6,000 inquiries
Serviced over 3,300 people
Assisted 255 new or expanding businesses
Created or relained 3.088 jobs
Sponsored 54 seminars with a total of over 784 participants
Assisted companies secure 15 loans for $9,778,000
Assisted companies make $49,949,000 in new investments

AWARD WINNING PROGRAM
MacombCounly's Small Business & Technology Development Center (SBIDC) Program has been
recognized for excellence at both the federal and state levels. The National Association of Counties
(NACo) has recognized the Department for its business assistance programs and cooperative
approach to business development.
The U.S. Small Business Administration and Michigan Small Business & Technology Development
Center have also recognized Macomb County for excellence in the delivery of business assistance
services. Several staff members. the Department, our partners and volunteers have reeeived
Outslanding Leadership Awards. During the last fifteen years, the Michigan Small Business &
Technology Development Center has also recognized Macomb County companies in their Annual
Report and Annual Michigan Celebrates Small Business Awards Program.

MICHIGAN SMALL BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTER
PROGRAM
DUring the last twenty-six years, the Department has received funding from the U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) through the Michigan Small Business & Technology Development Center
(SBIDC) Program. The funds have been used to offset operating expenses including salaries.
In 1996, the Michigan SBIDC consolidated its program statewide. It reduced the number of local
programs and partners from 52 in 1995 to 12 regional centers. Macomb County's program was
selected as one they continue to fund.
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Grant will be $200,000.

James Carabelli & Edward Bruley. Co-Chairs and Members
Planning and Economic Development Committee
January 5, 2010
Page Three

RECOMMENDED ACTION BY PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
TO RECOMMEND THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AUTHORIZE THE
MACOMB COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
TO CONTINUE THE SMALL BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTER
PROGRAM AND RENEW THE AGREEMENT WITH THE MICHIGAN SMALL
BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTER AT GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONTINUING TO PROVIDE BUSINESS
ASSISTANCE SERVICES TO MACOMB COUNTY COMPANIES AND RESIDENTS.
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RESOLUTION NO.

_

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Receive and File the Report on the Macomb-Oakland University Business Incubator
INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Bruley, Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:
See Anached Quarterly Update

COMMITTEEIMEETING DATE
PED

1t13/2010

MACOMB
IINCrUBATOR
Macomb-OU INCubator Quarterly Update
December 2009

The focus of the INCubator continues to be the acquisition of working capital for our current client
companies, while searching for new client companies in the fields of defense & homeland security,
alternative energy and advanced manufacturing.

Company Update:
1) Macomb-OU INC Early Stage Client Companies
The Macomb-Oakland University INCubator has screened more than 4S potential client companies to date.

The current early stage Client Company list includes:
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2) Macomb-OU INC Commercialization Client Companies
In addition to working with early stage companies. the INCubator also assists companies in
commercialization and diversification efforts. The current Commercialization Client list includes:
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3) Company Successes
Two Macomb-OU INCubator Clienl Companies. Motor City Wipers and Energy Management Devices,
recently received $50,000 each from the Michigan Pre-Seed MicroLoan Program to a.id in business
development. Both submission!> were managed by the INCubator and its Commercialization Specialist. Jeff
Barry. Each company wiJl have access to essential working capital to grow business in Michigan.
~ 1 

Services Update:
1) Macomb-OU INC Clients Present to Growing Investment Review Board
The INCubator Investment Review Board (OU INC - IRB) that was formed in July 2009 continues to grow and
hold monthly meetings OU INC - IRB enables our client companies to present their businesses to a variety
of interested parties including capital investment groups, angel investor groups, banks, government
agencies, venture capital firms, individual investors and more. Presenting companies this quarter included:
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2) Corporate Partner Program Growing
Two new local businesses, Sterling Insurance Agency and Crestmark Bank,Joined the Corporate Partner
Program this quarter as Gold Sponsors.
Incorporated in 1996, Sterling Insurance is one of the fastest growing agencies in the country. As an
Independent Agency, Sterling Insurance Group has the ability to offer a wide range of carriers to meet an
array of needs. Sterling Agency is located in Sterling Heights and works with many insurance companies to
offer services including Property and Casualty Insurance, Liability Insurance, Workers Compensation,
Automobile Insurance, Risk Management Services, Health Insurance, Benefits Insurance and Disability
Insurance to individuals and businesses.
Headquartered in Troy, Michigan, Crestmark Bank is a nationally recognized provider of working capital
solutions for smal1- to medium-sized businesses. The company provides financing solutions through asset
based lending, accounts receivable financing and factoring and has speCialized experience in many
industries including manufacturing, staffing and transportation. Crestmark Bank has offices in Michigan,
Florida, Louisiana and Tennessee and conducts business throughout the United States.
Sterling Insurance and Crestmark Bankjoin our supportive list of Corporate Partners including: General
Dynamics, Rave ComputE'r, BAE Systems, Apex Digital Solutions, O'Reilly Rancilio Pc. Fitzpatrick
Manufacturing, HennE'ssey Capital. DASI Solutions and Macomb Community College.

3) Website Update
The Macomb-aU INC website continuE'S to grow as an information source for all interested parties.
To the improve client company assistance process, the Client section contains forms that enable requests
and questions to be forwarded directly to the general mailbox for distribution to the proper person for
follow-up. The goal is to reduce feedback time and the need for client companies to search for INCubator
staff, giving clients mOre time to work on the main focus, the bUsiness.
A new addition to the website also includes "Insider Pages". Each client company and corporate partner that
completes a company profile will have an insider page on the website. The intent of the page is to provide a
visitor with a business services snapshot. It is another way to promote our client companies and corporate
partners in their efforts to drivE' business and innovation in Michigan.

·2·

4) Kitchen Cabinet Advisory Board Program (KCAB)
The overarching goal of the Kitchen Cabinet Advisory Board Program is help client companies identify and
address specific business opportunities from a group of well-rounded senior executives from a broad cross
seetior! of industries. We are very thankful for our committed group of volunteers. Below is a list of the
Macomb-OU lNCubator Kitchen Cabinet Advisory Board members by company:
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Don Kae i, Retired E!!.~tive. Ford
David Banchiu,.t~,~tJ~dEn, Inc
Mark Pe-trot!!,,_~~~cut.!ve, General Dynamics Land Systems
i John Marshall, Consultant & A1\orney
Da.t>..!l.c!clc. Bankin9...!!_rl_i..Finann~ Cons\Jltan~","",",_""_",,,<::~lJs:~<:>rlpton, Defens~lndustry Consultant
,J'?l!~{),!"~,,,,?,_~.enio~B~ess D~v_e~o2ment Hennessey Col ital
m

•

The next client companies that will be forming a Kitchen Cabinet Advisory Board from our list of senior executive
volunteer§ will be Energy Management Devices and Impact Jacket.

On behalf of Macomb-aU INC staff, client companies and stakeholders,
THANK YOU to all our volunteers for your time and effort!
Other Notes:
1) Chanele Stachel, Marketing Student Intern, graduates from au
Chanele joined the staff in May 2009 as the Marketing Student Intern through OaKland University's Campus
Corp program. Following the summer internship, she was asked to stay on as a marketing intern for her
final semester at school. On December l ih , Chanele took on a new title, Oakland University Graduate,
receiving a bachelor degree from the School of Business Administration in Finance. While she will be sorely
missed at the INCubator, §he will be an amazing asset to a future employer.

2) Jason Schmidt, MBA Graduate Student, accepts job in private sector
After nearly two years of service at the INCubator, jason Schmidt received an offer he could not refu§e and
moved onto a new chapter in his work life. During his time at the INCubator, Jason helped vet potential
client companies and was instrumental in the setup of the OU INC - IRS. He accepted an exciting position
with a local investment banK, working to audit cash flows for a variety of companies.
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FULL BOARD MEETING DATE;
AGENDA ITEM;

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Receive and File the Report on Upcoming Events
INTRODUCED BY: Commissioners James Carabelli and Edward Brulev. Co-Chairs

DESCRIPTION:

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
PEO

1113/2010

MIsiEe"

MACOMB COUNTY
SMALL BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTER

MIOlIGAN ~
SMAllIlUSlNBl>
& lKHNOLOGY

/'L

U

1 SOUIH MAIN STREET-7m FLOOR, MOUNT CLEMENS, MI 48043 - I'HONE: 586-469-5118

OEVRDPMENT a:r..m"

\\!WW .misbldc.orgf region1 0

~

www.MacombBusiness.com

2010 Scheduled Events
ALL SEMINARS ARE FREE BUT REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Visit www.misbldc.org/regionlO (follatv training hrlks, sort by cOJ/nty) to register online or L,dl us at 586-469-5118
Seminar times are 9:00 am to 12:00 pm (unless noted)- "Port Huron Seminars nrc 6:IJI} pm /08:00 pm

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Starting a Business

"Ibis seminar focuses on individuals DI'signed to guidl' prospl'ctiw businef;s
who are considering self-employment or owners in selecting the legal structure
are in the beginning stages of starting thai will best meet the legal and account
their own small business. Topics in
ing needs of their small business. Key
dude an overview of the sleps, chal legal, tax and non-lax issues ace discussed
lenges and rewards of business owne( rdative to the legal entities available in
ship and the resources avaiIabll' to hdp Michigan.
launch new ventures in Michigan.
01/20/10 Wed Ml. Clemens
OJ/13/1O Wed Mt. Clemens
03/24/10 Wed Mt. Clemens
02/10/10 Wed Clinton Twp_
05/12/10 Wed Mt. Clemens
CBjlOjlO Wed !.,[t. Clem~ns
07/21/10 Wed Mt.Clemens
04/07/10 Wed Clinton Twp.
09/22/lO \-\'ed Ml Clemens
05/05/10 Wed !'.II. Clmu-'ns
12/08/10 Wed Mt. Clemens
06/09/10 Wed C1inlon Twp.
07/14/10 Wed Ml Clt-'mens
08/11/10 Wed Clinton "lwp_
Presented by;
09/08/10 Wed Mt. Clemens
10/06/10 Wt-'d Clinton Twp.
John T. Carter, Esq.
11/U3/10 W"L-.J Mt Clemens
.nd
Lori K. Bianco, CPA
12/01/10 Wed Clinton Twp.

Seminar Loc;!tions
Mt. Clemens: Macomb COl1nty Admini
stration Building, 1 S. M~in Street,
(romer of Cass & Main Street). All semi
nars will be held iu the 91:h Floor Confer
ence Room unless ol:herwise noted.
Thb Cooperative Agreement is
piUtially fundPd by the U.S.
SllliIll business Administrdtion.
AH SEA funded programs arc
extended to the public 011 a

Port Huron: EDA of St. Clair County,
located at 7'35 Erie St. (corner of Erie (7th)
& Glenwood) in I:he Citizen's First M"fEC
Building.

sonable accorndtodations fur
persons with disabilities will be
made if reqllcst<Xl at least two
weeks in ad\'afIC" by calling

~H-Works!

Whether your business is in the plan
ning stages or ,veil established Ihis
seminar will provide insight into creat
jng a successful ··map" or business plan.
The basics of financial planning, mar
keting, sales, inventory, and operations
are covered from the unique p(!rspedive
of the s mall business nwner.
02/17/10
04/14/10
1)6/16/10
08/18/10
10/20/10

nondiscriminatory basis_

586-469-&11(',

Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed

Mt. Clemens
Mt. Clemens
Ml. Clemens
Mt. Clemens
Ml Clemens

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Marketing Your Business
Designed to present practical applica
tions of marketing concepts. This evenl
covers elemental marketing principals
including: Market analysis and research,
target marketing, assessing competitors,
and key tools for implementing a plan
for marketing your products or services.
03/31/10
OS/26/10
07/28/10
12/01/10

Office,
43630 Hayes, (I:ll'hveen 19 Mile & Hall
Road) in the Atdum Center.

Clinton Twp: The

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Writing a Business Plan

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Business Legal Issues

Wed
Wed
Wed
\\'ed

f\'l
ML
Mt.
Mt.

Clemens
Clemens
Clemens
Clemens

Rea

c:ro ...

........- - - f-nlinp""-lhn>o>p.
~

_____

~'-'e-ar=

••doIheU_S.SlDIU

1I",;n.,.. Admini....,"",,_

DE t.F'PER HAND

~ ~ ~.. fotpel'>lOAS .. idt4i..t>il~ieo ..,lllk

ir _ _ .'''lI>ttwu_In~.

....

Epe/fl arul semirwr dlltt'S Ilre subjl'd 10 cJwnge. For additiorwl infonrwljnll on erJlmls, or tn perify dates listed abovl~ 1,le,ae calf (586) 469-5118 tJr
meek our website wt<.'w.mi.:;btJc.org!regionl0. (Rroi;;ed Dec. 30, 10(9)

MI·siEc"II

MACOMB COUNTY
SMALL BUSINESS &: TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTER

~
SMAU~
MlGllGAN

U

& 1l0lNOLOGY
O£VBDPMEN'T CE1'>;TER'....

] SOUrH MAIN STRF.F.T-7rn FLOOR, MOUNT CLEMENS, M148043 - PIIONt;: 586-469-5118
I'o""WW. misbtdc.orgl region 10 - www.r-.1:acombBusioL.Ss.com

2010 Scheduled Events
ALL SEMINARS ARE FREE BUT REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Visit www.misNdcQ!g/regionlO (til/h'll! tmining links, 50rt by county) to register online or call us at 586-469-51Hl
Semin<H times arlO' 9:00<'lnl 10 12:00 pm (unless noted) _. ~r(lrt Hrlf(JrI Seminars are 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Starting a Business

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Business Lega.l Issues

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Writing a Business Plan

This seminar focuses on individuals
who are considering self-employment or
are in the bl"ginning stages of starting
their own small business. Topks in
elude an overview of the sleps, chal
lenges and rewards of business owner
ship and the resources available to help
launch new ventures in Michigan.

De.~igned to guide prospective business
owners in selec:-ting the legal structure
that will best meet the legal and arrount
ing needs of their small business. Key
legal, tall and non-tax issues are disrussed
relative to the legal entiHes available in
Michigan.

Whether your business is in the plan
ning stages or well established this
seminar will provide insight into creat
ing a sucressful "map" or business plan.
The basics of financial planning.. mar
keting.. sales, inventory, and operations
are covered from the unique perspective
of the small business owner.

01/13/10
02/10/10
03/10rlO
04/07/10
05/05/10
06/09/10
07/14/10
08/11/10
09/OB/lO
10/06/10
11/03/]0
12/01/]0

Wed
lVed
V..! !'d
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
IVed
W('d
Wed
iNed

Mt. Clemens
Clinton Twp.
Mt. Clemens
Clinton Twp_
Mt. Clemens
Clinton Twp.
Mt. Clemens
Clinton Twp.
Mt. Clemens
Clinton Twp.
lI.-.ft. Clemens
Clinton Twp.

01/20/10
03/24/10
05/12/]{}
07/2]/]0
09/22/]0
12/08/]0

Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed

Mt.
Mt.
Mt.
Mt.
Mt.
Ml

Clemens
Clemens
Clemens
Clemens
Clemens
Clemens

Presented by:
John T. Carter, Esq.
=d

Lori K. Bianco, CPA

Seminar Locations
Mt. ClemE'ns: Macomb COlmt)' Admini
:>tration Building, ] S. Main Street,
(comer of Cass & Main Street). All semi
nars will be held in the 9th Floor Confer
ence Room unless otherwise noted.
Clinton Twp: The MI-Works! Office,
43630 Hayes, (bernreen ]9 Mile & Hall
Road) in the Atrium Center.

Port Huron: EDA of St. Clair County,
located at 735 Erie St. (corner of Erie (7lll)
& Glenwood) in the Citizen's First MrEC
Building.

02/17/10
04/14/10
06/16/10
OB/18/10
1O/20/1{}

Wed
Wed
\Ved
\Ved
Wed

Ml. C!effi('ns

Mt. C1c{l\('ro
Ml C(Cffi('(l.S
Mt. Clemens
MI. Clemens

Entrepreneurial Series:
Fundamentals of
Marketing Your Business
Designed to present practical aprlica
tions of marketing concerts. This event
covers elemental marketing principals
induding: Market analysis and research,
target marketing.. assessing competitors,
and key tools for implementing a plilfi
for marketing your products or services.
03/3"1/10
OS/26/]0
07/28/]0
12/01/]0

\Ved
Wed
Wed
Wed

11.11.
I\-tt.
Mt
Mt.

Clemens
Clemens
Clemens
Clemens

1his Cooperative Agzeement is
partially funded by !:he u.s.
Small business Administration.
All SBA funded progzarns are
extended to !:he public Oll a
nondiscriminatory ba.<;J$. Rea
sonable accommodations for
persons with disabilities will be
made if H "quested
__
at It".ast two
weeks in advance by calling
536-469-5118.

Event mid seminar tLlb's tUY subject to change. for Q4diti(mQl jn/ortr!tJ.tiotl on events. or to vfn!v datf'5 Iistfd .<lbove, please co.lI (586) 469-5118 or
rherk OUT website Il'1l'll'_mi5btdr_"rg/regi,,'dQ. <Revi~4 Dc~~ JQ, 2009}

